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As China's tobacco logistics developed, information technology is becoming more 
and more important. Automatic sorting system is not only the core component of 
cigarette sales and distribution center, but also the important elements of whole 
logistics of the tobacco. Cigarette automatic sorting system sort and pack cigarette in 
automatic assembly line based on customer order. In order to ensure that all sorting 
equipment’s working load are balanced, and the orders in the same delivery route are 
sorted in the same automatic sorting system as much as possible, sorting orders before 
allocating to automatic sorting system is essential and necessary. In this paper, the 
model of order sorting time is built. The order scheduling method is studied based on 
model analysis. 
In actual operation, the order size, the cigarette brand order included, and other 
factors may often be a significant impact on the actual ability of automatic sorting 
system. First of all, the paper analyses the structure of the order in various delivery 
route, the sorting time of the order is drawn. In the modeling process, the concept of 
"virtual container" is applied. Second, the paper analyses the effect order scheduling 
produced on the sorting efficiency of automatic sorting system based on the analysis 
of sorting time model. Thirdly, the paper concludes the question to a combinatorial 
optimization problem to minimize the weighted completion time of all orders. And 
solve the problem by applying hierarchical genetic algorithm. Finally, the paper 
design the simulation program in MATLAB platform and use different orders data 
verify the optimization result. The data are collected from actual distribution center 
that can reflect the actual work. MATLAB simulation results validate the correctness 
and effectiveness of the model and optimization method. Operational efficiency has 
been greatly improved by the use of optimization methods. 
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结构。在随机存储策略下，Bozer 和 White[12]证明了在单命令周期或双命令周期  



























环节，而且对动管区的面积有一定的限制。因此，需要确定哪种 SKU(Stock keeping 
unit)存放在动管区？数量是多少？存放在动管区什么位置？ 
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